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July 2017 Newsletter 
 

PO Box 57-099  www.coastalquilters.org.nz 
Mana 5247 Email: coastal.quilters@gmail.com 

 

Introducing our New President 
A very big hullo to you all. 

I'm not overly sure how this happened but I am your  new President 

and feel very privileged to take on the role. 

I joined Coastal Quilters a  couple of years ago and each month sit 

there astounded by the wonderful  creativity you all so willingly 

share. Gradually I have come to know so many friends with like 

interests. Confusion still however  reigns for me when I listen to you 

discussing Symposiums, Craft Fairs, Quilt Challenges and so the list 

goes on. Only one-way round this --join the Committee and find out. 

I think I was hoping fora little job selling Raffle tickets and 

magazines etc. but ah No!! So, I guess I am officially thrown in the 

deep end and will learn on the way. This I would not have taken on 

i f  I hadn't realized what a  wonderful Committee our Guild has. I 

am excited by what the year will bring and very proud to help such 

a wonderful group. 

My personal Quilt making goes in fits and starts with quite a large 

number  of unfinished projects. Until I joined a  couple of years ago I 

had never  made a quilt ...that was my sister. In our family, we have 

all sewn and knitted. My father  was the most incredible knitter  

with beautiful baby shawls for us all and the grandchildren. My 

mother the embroiderer  and seamstress her  work was 

remarkable. 

As a busy teacher, there was little time for  hobbies so my interests 

have sat on the back burner  for a number  of years. Now fully retired 

I can rekindle those loves and wow have I had a great time so far. I 

probably get more pleasure out of buying fabric  than using it. I am 

excited by what the year  ahead will bring and hope to get to know 

many more of you during this time. 

Happy stitching everyone 

Cheers 

Raewyn Hill 

Quick Guide 

Next meeting: 12 

August 2017 

Speaker: Anna Williams 

– Oriental Rug Repairer 

Doors Open at 12.30 

more information page 2. 

Next Sit 'N' Stitch: 26 

August 2017 

10-4 St Andrew's Hall. 

Contact Lesley Hall for 

more information. 
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Next Meeting – 12 August 2017 

The next Coastal Quilters meeting will be on the 12 August 2017 and the 

doors will open at the earlier time of 12.30 to allow for the receiving of 

the quilts for the Craft and Quilt Fair. The speaker this week will be Anna 

Williams. Anna repairs Oriental rugs. 

On meeting day, the raffle and sales table will be set up at the back of the 

main hall. The library will be operating on one side of the supper room so 

that the other side of the room can be used for receiving Craft and Quilt 

Fair entries. 

The receiving of the quilts: Please come with your form filled out, with 

your quilt and its bag, both labelled. The process will be that someone 

will check that each quilt – 

1. has a label, hanging sleeve and Velcro 

2. has a labelled bag 

3. has an entry form which has been completed in full, including the 

measurement and collection arrangements. 

Please note, we won't be able to accept quilts which are missing 

any of these items. 

Your quilt/s and bag/s will then be given a number (display entries) 

or a letter (Challenge entries) and someone will help you attach 

these to the relevant items. The quilt details will be recorded – 

there will be separate spreadsheets for challenge and display 

entries so please expect to have to see two people during this 

process. Once the details have been recorded, your quilt/s will be 

photographed and then handed over for safe keeping. 

Quilts must be handed in at this meeting – if you are not able to 

make it, you can ask another club member to bring your quilts to 

the meeting for submission but please make sure that you have 

given them a fully completed form for each quilt. 

Later in August information will be sent out about the collection 

process. 

The Quilt and Craft Fair sub-committee members are – 

Christine McKenna – Convenor 

Sue Bracken Anne-Marie Dunlop 

Prue Cooke-Willis Mary Goldsbury 

Virginia Ramsay Julie Elliott 

Meeting Checklist: 

Quilts to hand in. 

"No touching" signs. 

Items for Show and 

tell. 

Mug for a cuppa. 

Library books to 

return. 

Items for the sales 

table. 

Money for raffles 

and sales table. 

 

Please contact one of us if you have any questions or want clarification. Remember, the 

only dumb question is the one you didn't ask. 
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Craft and Quilt Fair 
Have you picked up on the fact that the date for receiving Challenge and Display 

quilts for  the Quilt and Craft Fair is two weeks away? Yes, that's right, there's 

still time to get sewing on that 'scrap' themed challenge piece and attach that 

Velcro hanging sleeve to the quilts you will be displaying. There is also time to 

finish off any "No touching" signs that you have been working on. 

 

 

Up-coming classes 
Chives or Dandelion Class - Liz Halligan – Angels in gumboots -19 November 2017 

At the June meeting Liz Halligan showed us all some amazing 

pictures of flowers made with threads. In this class, you will 

learn how to make the Dandelion or  the Chives. There will be 

the class fee and an additional cost for  the kit to the one that 

you want to make. More details to come. 

 

 
Just Finish it - Dianne Barnden - Sunday 18 February 

2018. 

This is a great opportunity to de-clutter  and finish off any 

UFOs, lurking around the house. Also, it is in February so 

will work in well with any 2018 New Year's resolutions to 

finish WIP. 
 

Meeting Duties 

August 12 2017 September 2017 

Hall: Lisa Avery, Margaret Avery, Shirley Earles  

Kitchen: Dianne Barnden, Judith Havill No Meeting in September 

Raffles: Heather Evans due to Craft and Quilt Fair 

Sales: Heather Harrison, Doreen Herbert  

Frames: Alz and Janine Armstrong, Shelley Knox  

Library: Mary Goldsbury  

PLEASE SWAP WITH ANOTHER MEMBER IF YOU CAN'TDO YOUR DUTY, or if this is not possible call 

Anne-Marie Dunlop in plenty of time for her to get a replacement. 

If you are unsure of what your duty involves please talk to Lesley or Gayle when you arrive. 

Thank you in advance for doing your  duties! They really are important and your  efforts are 

gratefully recognized. 
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Changing of the Guard 
A big thank you to the previous committee for  the all the work 

they have done over  the year  making sure the club runs 

smoothly. This year we say an especially big thank you to the 

committee members that have resigned from the committee, 

Lisa, Heather, and Gloria. Joining the committee this year  are 

Raewyn (president), Daphne (classes), Lindy (sales and raffles), 

Gayle (greeter/speaker  liaison), Leza  (sales and raffles). 

 

 
 

Committee Members 

President Raewyn Hill 234 7543 raewyn.a.hill@gmail.com 

Vice President Alison Spurdle 232 4597 dnaspurdle@slingshot.co.nz 

Secretary Prue Cooke-Willis 027 3373493 prudencecw@gmail.com 

Treasurer Christine Johnco 234 7018 Christi6@xtra.co.nz 

Membership Anne-Marie Dunlop 299 1469 annemariedunlop@xtra.co.nz 

Retreats Julie Elliott 232 7045 cqretreats@gmail.com 

Classes Daphne Daysh 977 2055 jddaysh@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor/Website Neroli Ayling 021 158 4434 neroliayling@gmail.com 

Librarian Virginia Ramsay 233 1730 ramsay@paradise.net.nz 

Sales & Raffles Lindy MeKeown 237 0400 maccas@paradise.net.nz 

Sales & Raffles Leza Marfell 021 023 08899 lezamarfell@gmail.com 

Greeter/Speaker  liaison Gayle Carmichael 027 602 7888 gaylecarmichael@hotmail.com 

Sharon Ferguson (Chief Tea Lady), Linda Wakefield, Christine Blitz, (Library), Marge Hurst and 

Christine McKenna  (Welcome quilts), Lesley Hall (Greeter, Mini-retreat, Sit 'N' Stitch}, A lz  and 

Janine Armstrong (Frames & photos), Louise Shirkey (Almoner) Valued workers: Thank you! 

 

Coastal Boatsheds – 2017 Block of the Month 
All six of the boatshed blocks of the month have now been 

released and now it is time to work on them and finish them. 

Thank you so much for the people that have been bringing them 

along to show and tell. If you haven't already, consider  bringing 

along a few panels to show the rest of the club your  take on the 

boatshed blocks. 

To add excitement to the Boatshed Sampler  there will be prizes 

for completed quilts, which will be decided by Viewer's Choice 

Vote at the November 2017 meeting. Prizes: 1st prize $100, 2nd 

prize $50 and 3rd prize $25. 

mailto:annemariedunlop@xtra.co.nz
mailto:dnaspurdle@slingshot.co.nz
mailto:prudencecw@gmail.com
mailto:Christi6@xtra.co.nz
mailto:annemariedunlop@xtra.co.nz
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/h/fq9swodrz823/?&amp;cs=wh&amp;v=b&amp;to=cqretreats%40gmail.com
mailto:jddaysh@gmail.com
mailto:neroliayling@gmail.com
mailto:ramsay@paradise.net.nz
mailto:maccas@paradise.net.nz
mailto:lezamarfell@gmail.com
mailto:gaylecarmichael@hotmail.com
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Bus Trip 
There will be a bus trip on Saturday 19th   August 2017. The bus will do a pick-up at Plimmerton Train 

station and Paraparaumu. The first stop will be Cherry Pie in Levin. The second stop is Fox's Cottage 

in Foxton. The third stop is Amiee's Homestead Quilt Shop in Palmerston North followed by Village 

Books and Crafts, also in Palmerston North. The fifth and final stop will be Angels in Gumboots in 

Ashhurst. 

 

Each stop will be about 45-60 minutes. There will be no specific stop for lunch but because there 

will be more of us travelling we will split the bus so only half will be in the shop at any time. If you 

have not put your name down I (Lisa) will see you at the next meeting to do so. 
 

 

The bus trip is on at the same time as the "Shop hop" that is run by eight quilting shops. If you want 

to do a Shop Hop quilt, you need to register  as soon as possible. The other  three shops in the "Shop 

Hop" that are not on our bus trip are Thimbles and Threads (Upper Hutt}, Quilters Lane (Masterton} 

and Crafty Pear (Pahiatua). After  you register  and get your passport, you will need to visit each shop 

within the Shop Hop period of 5th August to 19th August 2017 to collect all your  packs. 

 

 

 

June Mini-retreat 

Outside was wet and cold, not that that bothered 28 

of us as we enjoyed great company, great food and 

the opportunity to share enthusiasm to stitch and 

create with fellow quilters. 

Boatshed panels featured amongst 'quilt- as-you-go' 

blocks, Christmas designs, welcome quilts, bags, 

handwork, hand dyed blocks and a beautiful wedding ring quilt. 

Thank you, Christine, for  the demo of the marvelous illuminated magnifier  and to Gloria  for 

showing us the smallest iron on the planet. 

A huge thank you to Julie and Lesley for  your  superb comms, meal and tea break organization and 

a special thank you to Lisa for her  car valet skills, this is a  special event in our Coastal Quilters 

calendar! 
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Silverstream Retreat – November 2017 
If you haven't done so already, you might want to make a cuppa. 

The Club will be holding a  second retreat this year, on the weekend 

of 10-12 November.  Now let's deal with the elephant in the 

room…………………Yes, you are right, it is the same weekend as the 

Club meeting, and I acknowledge that this is not ideal.  However ,  

the venue is very popular which makes getting a  booking more and 

more difficult. When I enquired earlier in the year  there were only 

four  weekend dates available  between the beginning of August 

and the end of November.  This weekend was the only one 

available that didn't clash with the Craft Fair or Symposium.  A 

group of us made the trip over  the hill to the April meeting and will 

no doubt, do the same again this time (we will have our Boatshed 

quilts ready to enter in the competition at the November  meeting 

of course!). 

Rimu Court at Silverstream Retreat is a  great facility with good 

lighting, heating, hotel-style bathrooms, delicious meals (that 

someone else has cooked and you haven't had to think about} and 

best of all, there's a  huge table on which to pin quilts.  The 

accommodation is shared bunk rooms (but we only ever use the 

bottom bunks) and the dining room is a short walk away across the carpark.  There are two options 

for attending – arrive on Friday (after 2pm) and leave on Sunday (around 4pm) or just come for the 

day on Saturday, arriving in the morning around 9am (or later if you prefer) and leave any-time after 

dinner  on Saturday night.  Those attending on Friday night need to make their  own arrangements 

for dinner – this is the only meal that Silverstream don't provide. 

The weekend is a  great opportunity to get to know other Club members.  It gives you ample 

opportunity to focus on only one project and see it through to completion or, if you wish, you can 

spend some time working on a number of projects.  Have you got a project you want some advice 

on?  Not sure where to go next? Come to retreat, there will be lots of suggestions, opinions and 

inspiration. 

Interested?  Mark out the weekend of 10-12 November  in your  diary.  Email me (Julie Elliott) on    

cqretreats@gmail.com so that your  name is added to the retreat list and pay a $20 non-refundable 

deposit to confirm your  place.  Please make payment by internet banking - Bank a/c 02-0524- 

0056822-00.     Remember  to include your  name and 'retreat' in the payment details.  A registration 

form will be available closer  to the time.   Please note – to secure your  place at the retreat full 

payment and a completed registration form will need to be received no later  than the October Club 

meeting. 
 

Expected costs are $155 for members for  the weekend, $165 for non- 

members and $45 for the Saturday only –these may need some adjustment 

once we have final numbers. 

I'm happy to answer  any retreat questions you might have. 

mailto:cqretreats@gmail.com
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Finish it! Class with Dianne Barnden 
I have not been a  patch worker/quilter  for very long and yet I seem to 

have collected an array of unfinished projects. Some due to time 

restraints, some due to lack of enthusiasm and some due to being lost 

as to what to do next. 

Dianne Barnden's class was a great time to tackle all of those types of 

projects. It was a good solid day of work that we could spend on what 

we wanted to work on without the distraction of housework or  other 

projects wanting attention. It was also a great time to get ideas from 

the wealth of knowledge in the group to give new life into projects 

that were starting to lag. 
 

It is always good to see what other people are doing and working on to be inspired and inspire in 

turn. 

This class will run again in February 2018. 

 

Informal Stitching Groups 
Stitch days in Pukerua Bay – 2 August 2017 

 

Stitch days are held at Marge Hurst's house on the first Wednesday of each month. Coffee and tea 

provided. No machining but we do any form of hand stitching. You can even bring your embroidery, 

knitting or  crochet if you like! 

mhurst@top.net.nz margehurst@gmail.com www.margehurst.com 

Sit 'N' Stitch – 26 August 2017 

Sit 'N' Stich is held on the fourth Saturday of the 

month (unless there is a  mini-retreat). It is from 

10am-4pm at St Andrew's Church Hall, 

Plimmerton. You can bring your  machine and 

there are pinning tables available.  For  

members starting in quilting and/or  new to 

the club, it is a great place to get tips and gain 

experience as well as meet other  club 

members. It is also a good opportunity to use 

the resources of the Lightbox and the Sizzix 

machine. 

Tea and coffee are provided; a  shared plate for  afternoon tea is appreciated. 

Enquiries to Lesley Hall 2338194 or lesleyvhall@gmail.com 

mailto:mhurst@top.net.nz
mailto:margehurst@gmail.com
http://www.margehurst.com/
mailto:lesleyvhall@gmail.com
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Notices 
 

Almoner 

If you know of a member  who has suffered 

a bereavement or illness please contact 

Louise Shirkey (lougeoff@xtra.co.nz) and a 

card will be sent on behalf of the club to let 

them know we are thinking of them. 

 

Have you changed your address? –  

snail or email? 

If so please let Anne-Marie Dunlop know so 

she can update lists and keep you in touch 

with Coastal Quilters.  You will also have to 

re-join the email list by accepting an 

invitation from Yahoo. Or you can create 

your own Yahoo account and change the 

details whenever  you need to. 

Suggestion Box 

Have you got an idea for a class or a speaker? 

Do you have an idea for the website? The 

committee would love to hear  from you! Or, 

you can pop your  suggestion into the 

'Suggestion' box which is on the sign-in table in 

the foyer. 

 
Coastal Quilters Bank Account Number 

Payment of classes, retreats, subs, bus trips etc., 

please include your  surname and the reason 

for payment e.g. subs, Bus trip, class name 

 

 
BNZ - 02 0524 0056822 00 

 

 
 

Membership 
Fill in the membership form and, if you can, scan it and send to  

annemari edunlop@xtra.co.nz or  bring it to the meeting. Please 

pay online BNZ - 02 0524 0056822 00. Remember  to include 

your name in the details so we know you have paid. 

 

 

Reminder: If you don't want your  quilt to be photographed and put into the newsletter, 

please tell the photographer  when you display your  quilts for Show and Tell. 

 

To leave you in Stitches 
 

   

mailto:annemariedunlop@xtra.co.nz
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Calendar 
 

 

2017  
CQ Events Calendar 

August 12 CQC Meeting – Submission day for Quilt and Craft Fair entries 

 19 Bus Trip 

 26 Sit ‘N’ Stitch 10-4 St Andrews Church Hall 

 31 Craft Fair – Te Rauparaha Arena 

September 1,2 Craft Fair -  Te Rauparaha Arena 

 23 Sit ‘N’ Stitch 10-4 St Andrews Church Hall 

October 14 Work Day 

 28 Sit ‘N’ Stitch 10-4 St Andrews Church Hall 

November 10-12 Silverstream Retreat 

 11 CQC Meeting – Showing of Boatshed Block of the month 

 24-25 Mini Retreat 

December 2 Christmas Party 

 

 

2017 
 

Events Calendar 

August 1-13 Capital Quilters 12x12 Exhibition, Hutt Arts Society, Myrtle 

Street, Lower Hutt 

August 5-13 Keirunga Quilters’ Exhibition, Havelock North Function Centre 

August 5-19 Quilters Friend Shop Hop 

August- 

September 

31-2 Craft and Quilt Fair, Te Rauparaha Arena, Porirua 

October 5-10 Creative Construction. Quilt Symposium Christchurch,  
http://quiltsymposium2017.org.nz 

November 3-5 Auckland Festival of Quilts 

http://www.aqg.org.nz/auckland-festival-of-quilts/ 

Please note  that  this information is taken from a number  of sources. 

While all care has been taken to ensure  that  it is correct Coastal Quilters cannot  guarantee  

the details therefore  please  check if possible  before  attending events 

http://quiltsymposium2017.org.nz/
http://www.aqg.org.nz/auckland-festival-of-quilts/
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Inspiration and wonder 
Show and tell from the July meeting 
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